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last minute destinations
90 days or less
Send us your dates!
BEST DEALS ON INVENTORY!
PACIFIC SHORES RESORT & SPA, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada

To review a complete
listing of available rentals
throughout our inventory,
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above from here or from
our home page on our
website!
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by destinations for floating
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please forward 3 possible
dates to confirm
availability.
Prices vary according to
the size of the
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and travel seasons.
Prices vary from
650cdn for a studio
to 2200cdn for a
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in high season.
And, as always,
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2 Bedroom Unit
Mid-July Week (EOY Even)
Deeded Property
96,500 RCI Points
This is our best value on inventory!
This program offers a fixed week in mid-July on beautiful Vancouver Island on
Nanoose Bay. Not only it will provide you with a beautiful pied-à-terre to visit
Vancouver, this every other year (EOY) 2 bedroom unit in high season will give you access
to 96,500 RCI points to use at will for 2 years, or to put it in perspective enough points to
have you spend a week at New Year’s Eve at the Manhattan Club in New York City in a
1 bedroom condo, or at 9000 pts per last minute week in the RCI system, this could
provide you with 10 weeks (45 days and less) of impromptu vacation.
This program is selling at 7800$cdn with maintenance fees of 350cdn per year.

LES VOLIÈRES DU MONT-TREMBLANT, Tremblant, Québec, Canada
Own Les Volières
For as little as 2250cdn

Best Value!
RCI MEMBERSHIP INCLUDED
This is an excellent beginner program
that will allow you to take advantage of the
RCI last minute specials.
This is an Every Other Year program,
what that means is : maintenance fees only need be paid every other year too!

VACANCES TOUTES SAISONS, Beaupré (30 min. from Québec City), Canada
SEVERAL SUMMER WEEKS AVAILABLE FROM JULY TO MID-SEPTEMBER
As Canadian destinations are in high demand during
summertime, every summer week available at
Vacances Toutes Saisons gives you an excellent
trading power in the RCI exchange system.
You can easily use that week for international
exchange or use it. Maintenance fees are reasonable
and these weeks can be converted into RCI points by
your resort. This location is ideal for visiting
Québec city and its vicinity such as the beautiful Charlevoix region.
Prices range from 5000 to 8500 and are negotiable! Make an offer!

VISIT RCI TV AND TAKE A VIRTUAL TOUR OF YOUR FAVORITE
TYPE OF RESORTS
A nice way to familiarize yourself with the timeshare world and whether or not
you would like to belong to RCI, is to visit RCI TV. RCI, the world’s leader in vacation
ownership exchange has made it easy not only to its 3.8 million members but
to non-members as well in taking virtual tours of various destinations and
resorts such the Manhattan Club in New York City.
RCI TV showcases numerous types of destinations from South Africa,
Spain, Mexico, Hawaii and continues to add to its repertoire.
Multiple social networking partnerships over the coming year will further expand
the reach of RCI TV, educating and entertaining travelers seeking dream vacations.
Through its unique “Resort Showcase” channel, millions of prospective viewers
and timeshare buyers will be exposed to not only the developers’ resorts, but also linked
back to the developers’ websites for more information about their products.

ATTEND A TIMESHARE SEMINAR!
Are you intrigued by friends and relatives who travel more than the average person using
their timeshare… Have you ever seen a timeshares advertised for sale at 1$ in classifieds,
and wondered why you wouldn’t buy it at such a low price? It’s simple:
How can you appreciate the value if you don’t know how it works?
Timesharing Style is a resource centre that promotes information and consumers’
awareness about all timeshare related products and helps them find out
if it holds value for them and their family.
With an approximate 85% satisfaction rate among timeshare owners,
wouldn’t it be worth your while to find out how it works?
Email us indicating your area, city and postal code
and we’ll let you know when we’ll be in your area!
or call

1.866.769.5656

